
 

 

NEWS RELEASE                  25 October 2010 

(Updated 13 October 2015) 

 

NEW WORLD HOTELS WILL EXPAND CHINA PRESENCE WITH 

SIX PROPERTIES IN STRATEGIC LOCATIONS 

 

New World Hotels will open six new properties in China by 2019, furthering its 

aim to establish footholds in strategic locations across the country.  The 

selected locations are targeted for economic development by the government, 

represent untapped potential for business and leisure travel and present new 

opportunities for five-star hotel development.     

 

Langfang 

New World Langfang Hotel, opening 2016, will be situated in the Langfang 

central business district.  Located in the eastern-central part of Hebei Province, 

the city is a 40-minute drive from Beijing and 45-minute drive from Tianjin.  

Langfang is destined to attract both business and leisure travel:  it is 

designated as a future information technology and advanced technology hub, 

while environmental conservation is integral to its city planning.  The hotel will 

offer 294 guestrooms and a total of 2,524 square metres of meeting space 

including two ballrooms and six multiple-function meeting rooms.  Dining, 

entertainment and recreational options will include a café, specialty restaurant, 

Chinese restaurant, lobby lounge and bar, as well as health club, indoor 

swimming pool and spa. 
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Zhengzhou 

New World Zhengzhou Hotel, opening 2017, will be located in west Zhengzhou, only five 

minutes from city government offices.  As part of a complex including office buildings, 

residences and a shopping mall, the hotel will feature 300 guestrooms, a ballroom and 

meeting rooms, gymnasium and swimming pool.  Dining options will include a Chinese 

restaurant, all-day dining café and lobby lounge.  

 

Zhengzhou is the capital and largest city of Henan Province in north central China, serving as 

its political, economic, technological and educational centre.  Due to rapid industrial growth 

and careful city planning, Zhengzhou is recognised as becoming one of the most dynamic 

inland China cities.  With major railway, road and aviation networks, it is also increasingly 

attracting domestic and international investment. 

 

Foshan 

Scheduled to open 2018, New World Foshan Hotel will be a deluxe city resort located next to 

an 18-hole golf course and country club in the Dahaohu resort zone.  The 319-room, low-rise 

resort, 10 minutes’ drive from the Foshan Shadi Airport, will feature guestrooms with 

balconies overlooking greenery and serene lake views.  Dining options will include a café, 

Chinese restaurant, and lobby lounge and bar.  Meeting facilities totalling 5,000 square 

metres will include a pillar-less ballroom accommodating up to 1,000 guests, eight function 

rooms and a wedding pavilion.  Recreational facilities will include a health club, spa and 

outdoor swimming pool. 
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Qingyuan 

New World Qingyuan Hotel will open in 2017 in one of China’s most popular hot springs 

destinations, known for its natural scenery, caves and rivers, as well as historical monuments 

and cultural diversity.  It is anticipated to be the only internationally operated hot spring villa 

resort in the region.  The design of the public spaces, 231 guestrooms and 60 villas will 

celebrate local customs, landscape and indigenous food traditions.  Hotel villas will showcase 

individual hot spring features and the theme will be extended to a luxurious hot spring spa 

and recreational clubhouse.  Restaurant concepts will include a café, Chinese restaurant, 

lobby lounge and bar.  A ballroom and function rooms will be complemented by an outdoor 

wedding pavilion.  Other recreational options will include a health club, pool, tennis courts, 

and activity zones for children and teenagers.   

 

Shenyang 

The 400-room deluxe New World Shenyang Expo Hotel, opening 2017, will not only feature 

nearly 3,000 square metres of meeting and function space, but will also be the closest hotel to 

the upcoming Shenyang New World Expo.  The hotel will offer elegantly styled guestrooms 

and serviced apartments.  New World Shenyang Expo Hotel will also feature an executive 

lounge, 1,200-square-metre ballroom, 10 multiple-function meeting rooms and a business 

centre.  The podium levels will present dining, entertainment and recreation options, including 

a café, specialty restaurant, Chinese restaurant, lobby lounge and bar as well as extensive 

fitness centre and indoor swimming pool. 
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Haikou 

Opening 2019, New World Haikou Hotel will be a 319-room, multi-storey deluxe hotel on 

Haikou bay, five minutes’ drive from the city centre. The hotel will offer 4,000 square metres 

of meeting space, including 1500-square-metre ballroom, 450-square-metre junior ballroom 

and six function rooms.  These versatile rooms will also be linked to an expansive meeting 

and convention centre.  The high and low-rise design of the hotel, enhanced by a landscape 

of lush foliage, will complement the lagoon-like setting and local design elements.  Nineteen 

guest villas will feature private, oceanfront plunge pools. A café, Chinese restaurant, seafood 

restaurant, lobby lounge and poolside restaurant and bar will incorporate ocean views, 

terraces and open-air features.  Other facilities will include a free-standing club lounge, 

signature wedding pavilion, health club, standalone spa, free-form swimming pool, tennis 

court and dedicated recreation areas for children and teenagers. 

 

About New World Hotels & Resorts 

New World Hotels & Resorts includes deluxe properties in Hong Kong, Beijing, Dalian, 

Guiyang, Shanghai, Wuhan, Ho Chi Minh City, with two in Manila and an affiliated hotel in 

Shunde.  The hotels offer a full range of relevant amenities and services, including multiple 

restaurants, business services, extensive meeting facilities, Residence Club executive floors 

and recreational options.  New World Hotels & Resorts targets 30 hotels in operation by 2020.   

For further information or reservations, please contact your travel professional, visit 

newworldhotels.com or follow the group’s Facebook page for the latest news. 

 

# # # 

 

MEDIA CONTACT: 

Maggie Leung 

Senior Public Relations Manager 

Telephone:  +852 2138 2266 

Email:  maggie.leung@newworldhotels.com 
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